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Cook Compression Appoints Vice President/General Manager – US Services
COLORADO– August 17, 2015. White Lake Partners is pleased to announce that its client, Cook Compression, has
appointed Tom Anderson as VP/GM of US Services.
Tom will be responsible for leading the aftermarket service operations in the U.S. which includes service centers in
Denver, CO; Oklahoma City, OK; La Porte, IN; Grand Junction, CO; Odessa, TX; Baton Rouge, LA; Pearland, TX;
Santa Fe Springs, CA; and Tyler, TX. Tom will streamline operational efficiency across the aftermarket services
business by driving change and process improvement while supporting Cook Compression’s future growth
objectives. Tom joined General Electric out of college, participated in their GE Engineering Management Program,
and spent over 15 years in progressive engineering/six sigma/plant management roles; Tom has a world class
operations foundation. He has over 24 years of services and leadership experience in the power generation and oil
and gas industries working for companies including General Electric, Baker Hughes and Elliot Group. His most
recent role was Director of Americas Service Center Operations for Elliot Group in Houston.
Tom received his Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from Texas A&M University. He later received his
Master of Business Administration in International Business from the University of Texas at Dallas.
Cook Compression was formed in 2007 from four previously independent companies owned by Dover Corporation:
C. Lee Cook; Cook Valve (formerly Cook Manley and Compressor Valve Engineering/CVE); Compressor
Components Incorporated (CCI), and American Industrial Components. Also in 2007, Dover acquired Windrock,
Inc., a leading manufacturer of monitoring and diagnostic equipment for reciprocating machinery. In 2009, Cook
Compression acquired Mechanical Field Services, LP, a provider of repair, maintenance and overhaul services for
reciprocating and rotating equipment. As a single organization, Cook Compression is dedicated to leveraging
industry-leading engineering, manufacturing and service resources to provide the best possible compressor and
engine reliability.
Cook Compression is part of the Energy Segment of Dover Corporation (NYSE: DOV). Dover is a diversified global
manufacturer with annual revenues of over $8 billion. For over 50 years, Dover has been delivering outstanding
products and services that reflect its market leadership and commitment to operational and technical excellence.
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